
Riesers’s hiking suggestions

ROFAN & KARWENDEL MOUNTAIN RAILWAYS

PERTISAU – FEILALM MOUNTAIN TOURS

TOUR PERTISAU –BÄRENBADALM MOUNTAIN TOURS

4 BREATH-TAKING TOURS IN ACHENSEE REGION… 
...WHICH SHOULD NOT BE MISSED:

If you want to avoid having to climb every single metre of 
altitude yourself, the Rofanseilbahn and Karwendel-Berg-
bahn cable cars o� er the perfect ‘assistance’. It is impor-
tant to have appropriate equipment for mountain tours 
around Lake Achensee. Solid footwear (ankle-high moun-

tain boots) and water-proof clothing are essential. We also 
recommend bringing binoculars so that you can observe 
any marmots, bird species and the fl ora and fauna you en-
counter along your mountain tour in Pertisau.

� is medium-di�  cult Achensee mountain tour takes 2.5 
hours and covers 6.6 km from Pertisau to the Feilalm. � is 
route is one of the most beautiful mountain tours in Perti-
sau and covers over 700 m of altitude. � e tour starts at the 

entrance to the Karwendel valleys and from here you walk 
along the toll road towards Pletzachalm and to the foot of 
the Feilkopf. Here an ascent leads up through a new forest 
and along a forest trail which leads to the mountain hut.

A very beautiful mountain tour around Lake Achensee 
which covers 4.8 km of distance and takes around 2 hours. 
� e route covers 865 m of altitude from Pertisau to the 
Bärenbadalm and as such is classed as being of medium 
di�  culty. Enjoy one of the most fantastic mountain tours 

in Pertisau, setting o�  from the valley station of the Kar-
wendelbahn cable car which leads via a forest trail to the 
south and then east towards Seespitz. After approx. 800 m, 
the route leads right to the Bärenbadalm hut.

• Panorama walk in Achenkirch (route length: 7.15 km)
• Pleasure walk on the Rofan (route length: 12 km)

• Adlerweg eagle trail to the Gramaialm (route length: 18 km)
• Around Lake Achensee (route length: 25 km)


